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MAIL YOUR ORDERS. The The We shall be pleased to open a credit account with any worthy person.
If not convenient to come to the store, shop ij maiL All orders Home of Home of It facilitate shopping for the public and for us. Buy any time, pay as

filled promptly by expert shoppers. Leading mail-ord- er house on the Authoritative Authoritative once a month. You're cordially invited to run an account at this store.
Coast. New Pall Catalog free for the asking. Write for it. Fashions Fashions See Credit Man, Third floor.

A Remarkable Sale

New Dress Silks and
Autumn Frock Fabrics

ANNEX.
ATumt dN I r W PIEST FLOOR

J Our bsver. now
in New York,
has had a great
"run ef luck"
this trip. A
week ago we re-
ceived word
from him of the

fc f entire balance
I f 1 f I Pf of a stock of
i L 1 i 1 LI fine BLACK

PEAU DE
SOIES and Taffetas from a well-know- n Swiss
manufacturer at prices much below the market
value We shall offer these today, also Tuesday
and Wednesday, as printed below. Truly remark-
able bargains that again demonstrate these fabric
stores the leaders in all the West as value-give- rs

Regular $1.00 all pure Silk black Peau "7 "ti-de Sole. Special x'or 3 days JL
Regrular $1.10 all pure Bilk black Peau TOr-d-Sole. Special for 3 days, yard. tit.
Regular $L25 all pure 8tlk black Peau nOrde Sole. Special for 3 days, yard. Jj&.
Regrular $1.35 all pure Silk black Peau nnrde Sole. Special for 3 days, yard. .Jo'v.
Regrular $1.50 all pure Silk black Peau I IIde Sole. Special for 3 days. yard. I I 1

Regrular $1.50 yard wide black Taffeta. 1 oiSpecial for 3 days only, yard
Regular $1.60 yard srlde black Taffeta. "T I

Special for 3 days only, yard
Our regrular 12 c yard wide, fast black Percalino.

The grade others sell for 15c and 20c per Qryard. Special for 3 days only, yard

Special Prices on Broadcloth
Our $1.50 quality. Special for three I indays only, yard . .
Our $2.00 quality. Special for three ro

days only, yard JlJJOur $2.25 quality. Special for three I TQdays only, yard ...
Our $2.50 quality. Special for three Qjrdays only, yard 1 UtJ
Our $3.00 quality. Special for three to JQ

days only, yard Zp.tJJ
Our $8.50 quality. Special for three 0 QX

days only, yard 'W
Our $4.00 quality. Special for three C1

days only, yard Z?JJJ
Our $4.50 quality. Special for three 7Q

days only, yard
These Broadcloths are without question the best

values to be found anywhere at the regrular price,
and as Damo Fashion has decreed Broadcloths the
proper vogue, this opportunity offers one of the
best chances Portland women will have this sea-
son to save on the wanted cloth.
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Out"
Colored Dress Goods

Prices Are Down
Quantities Will Go

Out Today
COLORED DRESS GOODS SLAUGHTERED FOR

MOJfDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
Our regular $2.50 and $2.00 French Camelshair

and Zibelines. in plain, silvered, fancy stripe and
Mouchette effects, in all the following; colors:
Navys, j?rays, moleskin. Oxfords, browns, cas-
tors, tans, plum, purple, wine, cardinal and
champasrne. For 3 days only, I ft
special, yard 1

Our regular $1.50 quality French Camelshair. Col-
ors as above. Special for 3 days, CI Oryard JJK.

Our $2.50 quality French Broadcloths, good weight
with rich lustrous finish; all pure, wool and yarn
dye. 56 inchmes wide; every street color 1

in the assortment. Special for 3 days, yd 1

Our $1.50 quality silk and wool Poplin de Chone,
Crepe de Paris and all-wo- ol Voile, all evening
and street colors In the assortment; the most
fashionable fabric shown for swell incostumes. Special for 3 days only, yd..

Royal Worcester
Corsets

The Favorites at Fashion's
Court The Pad of Amer-

ica's "Smart Set."
Royal Worcester Salons.

Annex 2d Floor.
We respectfully invite an

inspection of the complete
line, showing the latest inven-
tions of high-clas- s Corsets.

A most thorough test has
proven their superior excel-
lence.

They combine the minimum
of weight with the maximum
of strength.

They impart elegance of
carriage so that the plainest

clothes, when fitted over it, become smart.
They develop and bring out the beet lines of

the individual figure.
They produce the small waist that Dame Fash-

ion now demands.
They are less expensive than many other high-cla- ss

corsets and will wear longer.
Their casings for whalebone or steel are in-

destructible.
The new garter attachment keeps the Royal

Worcester Corset always in place, preventing that
"riding-up- " which is such a disagreeable feature
of most corsets. In short, the Royal Worcester
uorseis are puce reasonaoie ana iuu ox wear aura-bilit- y,

which, through new and practical features
of design and construction, furnish so typical
American models that generally they fit each and
every individual figure perfectly and permanently
without alteration.

New Pall and Winter lines in these incomparable
corsets are now on exhibition. Expert corsetieres
will fit them free of charge. Your presence is
earnestly solicited here this week.
SPECIAL TODAY $5.50 ROYAL WOR-

CESTER CORSET $3.07
Two styles of discontinued Royal Worcester Cor-

sets, Princess hip, low bust, long over abdomen,
high in back, or long over hip and abdomen,
medium 'low bust, whalebone filled; adapted for
a large range of figures; sizes from 18 to SO;
colors drab, white and black; regular price $5.50.
Special at $3.97

THE MORNING OCTOBEE 10, 1904.

Today Is Bargain Monday at
Portland's foremost Store

You'll find here today savings that amount to something. Not tiny shavings, but good, big, generous slicings off from ALREADY THE LOWEST
PRICES QUOTED ON EQUAL QUALITIES IN ALL THE WEST I Every day of the week and every week of the year the Olds, Wortman & King Store
quotes the lowest prices possible ON ALL ITS MERCHANDISE, besides being the leader in the QUANTITY AND QUALITY of "SPECIAL
SALES" offered at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES from day to day. There can be no question there is none in fair-mind- people's thoughts that this
store's great Public, be it for one article, a dozen, or if they do ALL their buying here, effect the most substantial ACTUAL saving to be had, not only in
Portland, but on the Western Slope. It is our business to see to this, AND WE DO. Broad, liberal, SOUND merchandising giving the most for the money

selling absolutely RELIABLE merchandise are the factors that are continually furthering the success of this store. Proofs of our supremacy in value--'
giving are printed all thro' this announcement; were listed on yesterday's full page of today's "Store News." No better example could be given than by
contrasting the WOMEN'S SUIT "SALES" 'round town with tho one on dit here for today in "THE FASHION CENTER OF THE WESTERN GAR-
MENT WORLD." ON SECOND PLOOR.

$ I 1 .65 4jB $ 1 .65

Women's yOwljk Women's
$ I 5.50 Tllr $20.00
Suits JJJ 1 Suits I

Today jjjjfw Today

$11 .65 il- - $ I - 65
Women's $ I S.50, $20.00 Tailored Street Suits

in the " Monday & 1 1 r
Sale" Today at UxJ

"The Fashion Center of the Western Garment World" Grand Salons of Dress Second Floor.

A Surpassing Sale of Superior Suits
Again demonstrating the mighty leadership of this great "Style Store" in value-givin-g. Exclusive and
attractive styles are here, not the picked-ove- r discards of any all-da- y sale. What woman wants to buy
a suit out of a lot of trash that her neighbor has turned up her nose at? What's the use of putting up
with "hash" when you may come here and be served with a generous bargain feast right out of the
style oven, and the full-cour- meal served here costs less than the warmed-ove- r "Suit Stew" adver
tised elsewhere as the "Remnants" of a "Friday Sale." OUR OFFERING TODAY 1

200 of the newest of the season's tailored STREET SUITS for dressy women's wear; exclusive and at
tractive styles, all the season's most advanced models; some even that hint of Paris tailoring, trans-
lated by America's foremost man tailors; novel and charming effects in the grand choosing; just
the suits for maid or matron who aims to keep just a little ahead of Dame Fashion; most of these
suits are not yet out of their New York makers' hands two weeks, some not ten days; Fashion's
authoritative LATEST. Two grades The best line of $18.50 and the best ever sold in Portland of
?20 SUITS TODAY FOR 911.65

In tho new Norfolk, Butcher Coated or Tourist Styles, half-fitte-d or close-fitte- d backs, in tweeds, chev
iots, homespuns and handsome novelty mixtures in Scotch, English and American Suitings; at-
tractively and prettily trimmed with silk or velvet braid and other velvet effects; novelty buttons
and self --trimmed of materials in plaits, tucks, etc; fancy colored broadcloths and pretty novelty
braids; some Jackets have velvet collars; skirts in both plain and plaited; in all popular and wanted
colors and mixtures, including browns, blues, navys, grays and mixtures of blue, brown, green, cadet,
black and white, etc; some coats have collars and turned-bac- k military cuffs of velvet. Best $18.50
and $20 ever offered in Portland SPECIAL TODAY $11.65

Been to the "Thanks-
giving Store" Yet?

TsFTTi Tfw-tfK- If the

Chest
Needs

You'd
Better
Come
I st floor,
Linen
Aisle.

Here's a chance to fill in the gaps. This "every-
day store" is best fitted to fill tie every-da- y needs
of the home. The "Linen Store" here is conducted
by experts, who go to the fountain-head- s of the
Linen World for Linens, Every good linen coun-
try is scoured and its best products brought away
for the womenfolk of Portland. The Linen Buyer
of this store lands in New York this morning on
the way to buy linens for next year. While you
are at tho breakfast table he is just about starting
out on his four-week- s' tour of the linen marts,
seeking all that's best for the Thanksgiving Ta-
bles of 1905. While he's gone we'll carry out in-
structions for'supplying your Thanksgiving Linens
for 1904. All that's best in Linens is here head-
ed, of course, by that best make in the world
RICHARDSON'S BELFAST IRISH LINENS.
We offer unparalleled opportunities for buyers,
the timeliness of which is beyond question, for
the supplying of every need, present or future, at
a lower price than obtainable elsewhere. Run thro'
the offerings Table Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Tray
Cloths, Napkins, Damasks by the yard, Dollies-- all

at special prices.

Extra Specials
Regular $1.75 values of 72-in- Damasks. Spe-

cial this week at, the yard $1.38
Regular $5 dozen Dinner Napkins to match. Spe-

cial at, dozen $4.25
A small lot only about 75 dozen of --size Na-

pkinsthe best values ever shown or sold in
Portland at $3.25 dozen. Special at $2.64

Plain Satin Damask Lunch Cloths, 45 inches
square, best $3.50 values; a small lot only.
While they last, special at, each $2.45

BEDSPREADS Full-siz- e Crochet Spreads in
handsome Marseilles patterns; regular $1.65
value. Special at $1.35

Full-siz- e Crochet Spreads, fully fringed and cut
corners, especially adapted for brass beds; regu-
lar $2.00 values. Special this week at. .$1.65

Grand Opening Sale Today of
The Piquant Cathrine

Countiss Sailors
Millinery Salons 2d Floor.
A handsome, large-siz-e plat-in-o

photograph, by Moore, of
Miss Countiss, will be given
FREE with every one of these
saucy, charming Sailors

By express, on Saturday,
came the second of the sea-
son's shipment of the famous

CONNELLY TURBANS
The popularity of these smart,

pretty hats forced us to send a second order thus
early for the advanced shapes. Some came Satur-
day, on expose today. While these favorite Tur
bans have a style all their own, still each one pos
sesses some feature of the prevailing style at Fash
ion's Court without discarding that originality so
distinctly with Connelly.
CONNELLY TURBANS are individual, never but

one of a model no two alike. This house holds
exclusive selling agency for
Portland 815.00 to $25.00

New lot of the popular "Cowboy Hats" in navy
and black, just in $2.49

2 Annex Specials Today
SECOND FLOOR.

Children's QOd Aprons 346
Women's $1.50 Flannelette Gowns
Children's Muffet Aprons of fine turkey red or

blue checked fine quality gingham, long sleeves,
turned down collar, pearl buttons in back; ages
2 to 6 years; regular price 60c. Special. .34

Ladies' fancy pink or blue and white striped Flan
nelette Gowns, yoke and cuffs of plain flannel,
trimmed in fancy buttonhole stitches, scalloped
edge at collar and cuffs; regular price 1.50
Special at 98

Monday's Art-Sho- p

Specials ,

Thoroughfare Aisle Second Floor
Fine Mohair or Ice Wool in cream, white, black,

pink, light blue, cardinal, scarlet and lavender.
The Eastern fad for fine head or shoulder

1 box of 8 --oe. balls, 50c; special. .39
Reg. 1 box of 8 c. balls, $1.00; special. .78

Penny Flakes That Roll
Up Dollar Snowballs

Savings

Sense

First-Flo- or

Depart-

ments

Think of that old saying. "A nennv saved
is a penny earned." Then glance through, this list
of little incidentals and see how many pennies you
may earn by coming here today.

6$ for White Pearl Buttons Worth-lOt- f.

White Pearl Buttons, fancy or plain, for
mings; l dozen on card; value 10c. Special
at, card Q

35 for White Castile Soap Worth 50.
Large Imported White Castile Soap; value

50c. Special at, bar 35
Hard Water Castile Soap, 4.Long Bars Castile Soap; will lather freely in hard

water. Special at, bar ,4
5 for Oastik Soap Worth 10.v

Purest Spanish White Castile Soap, hard milled
cakes; value 10c. Special at, cake 5

12 for Tar Soap Worth 19.
Antiseptic Tar Soap for shampoo or bath; value

19c. Special at, cake ...12
19 for Writing Paper Worth 30.

Magnolia Bond Writing Paper in pack-
ages, blue or cream; value 30c. Special
at, package v 19

Envelopes to match; value 9c Special at, pkg.5
35 for a Popular Game Worth 50.

Choice of either of two popular games "Pit" qr
' 'Flinch' 'value 60c. Special at, each ... 35

9 for Writing Paper Worth 15.
Plain or Ruled Writing Paper in white, 1 quire

paper and envelopes in box; value 15c. Spe-
cial at, box 9
19 for Shell Back Combs Worth 25.

Fine, extra heavy, large size Shell Back Combs;
value 25c Special, each 19

15 for Fashionable White Side Combs.
JSack combs, 12.

Shell Back Combs, roll back; value 20c Special,
each 12

$1.25 for Hand Bags Worth $2.00.
Black Velvet Hand Bags, black seal leather trim-

mings; value $2.00. Special at, each... $1.25larger size; value $2.50. Special at, each. .$1.50
10 for Stick Pins Worth 15.

Pearl and Jet Headed Stick Pins, 6 on card; value
15c. Special at, card 10
15 for Fancy Bar Belt Pins Worth 25.
12 for Silver Stick Pins Worth 19.

Sterling Silver Stick Pins, head designs; value
19c Special, each 12

Man and His Domain
Fall Fixin's From 'Toggery Shop"

FIRST FLOOR.
Our Men's Underwear Section

is full to overflowing with good
things for Fall and Winter wear.
Our Staley line of Underwear

of 30 numbers in both ribbed
and flat is the best in Amer-
ica Priced, a garment,
from $1.25 to $4.50
Our "Stuttgarter" Under-

wear, German make, stands sec-

ond to none. Comes in all sizes
and weights.

of

trite

trim

Bars

Our line of Dr. Deimel's Linen Underwear "is the
very best made. Price, garment $3."25
23 for Men's Cashmere Sox Worth 35.

A line of Men's Cashmere Hose in Oxford gray,
natural and black; extra fine; regular. Soc value.
Special for today and balance of the week- at, pair 23f

$5.00 for Suit Oases Worth $8.00.
A line of elegant Leather Suit Cases, in rich gun-met- al

shade, heavy leather comers, outside
straps and heavy mountings; regular $8 valne.
Special for this week at, each:. $5.00
$1.07 for Men's Gelf Shirts Wertk $1.50.

Men's Golf Shirts of heavy Oxford ckO, all t&Jt
season's new goods; jmst the right weight for
Fall and Winter wear; splendid value; regular
price $1.50. Special for today at,
acn $1.07

2 for 25 Men's Handkerchiefs Wortk 25
A-- line of Men's Heastitched Handkerchiefs in

plain white or colored borders, sQk finish mercer-
ized cloth; regalar 25c valne. Special. 2 for 25

Shoes and Their Wear
About
Autumn
Footwear

'J in the
Great
October
Expansion
and
Better
ment Sale
on the
First
Floor

The curves of your foot follow the line made
by the 26 bones forming the heel, arch, ball and
toes. Shoemakers in the past ignored this, and
treated the sole as straight and rigid that's why
you have spent days of misery "breaking in" a
new pair of shoes. Perhaps you recall such an
experience.

It remained for the Pingreea, of Detroit fa-
mous American Shoemakers to construct what
no man had ever evolved before a shoe to follow
the curves of the foot. An idea exclusive with the
famous PINGREE SHOES. These shoes are con-
structed on an anatomical last by which the foot
rests on a formed foundation (concealed) adjusted
to Nature's curves. Far more costly in making,
but they guarantee instant ease the "old shoe
feeling" with the new shoe appearance.

PINGREE SHOES are not the ONLY stylish
shoes as they ARE the only truly anatomical.
But they do combine all the latest and highest
styles with real comfort. In material and work-
manship they are the envy of competitors. They
cannot be duplicated at the price, and as good a
shoe cannot be made and is not sold for less.
PINGREE SHOES are made for all sort and con-
dition of man and womankind, but more especially
for those who can appreciate a shoe which gives
absolute comfort and the acme of style. The
PINGREE SHOE is a composite of the superla-
tive in both. The street shoes for Autumn and
Winter wear embrace all popular leathers, includ-
ing box, gunmetal and velour calf, enamel or dull
kid and kid lined throughout, double or single soles
for hard service or dress wear, all style of toes,
full round, medium round or wide and "comfy,"
military, Cuban and the flat walking heel.
The upper stocks are new and plump, the soles of
solid oak-ta- n leather best suited to the Oregon
clime, where one must needs prepare for wet
weatner. xne mases
35 styles of The Pingree "Gloria" for men

or women $3.50
30 styles of The Pingree "Protection" for

vomen $4.00
20 styles of the "Governor" for men, all

leathers S4.00
18 styles of the "Vogue" for men, all

leatners 5.00
Exclusive styles in Pattern Shoes, "bencb-made,-a-

a feature of the Shoe Store; for dress or
street wear, very dressy and only of finest se-
lected stock and expert hand workmanship; in
all the dress leathers, newest toes and latest
heels; all weights or thickness of soles; finest
French. kid, patent kid or French calf uppers;
Louis heels, toes tipped or plain. The smartest
creations in footwear in the
world $5.00 to $8.00

A NEW DRESS SHOE Bench Oiand) made
throughout, button or lace styles, of best and
finest patent kid stock, matt tops, high arch last
and military heels. The smartest dress
shoe in America at $5.00

THE "0. W. & K." MAN'S SHOE-Gr- eat choos-
ing. Just think of it I 30 swell styles, Blucher or
Balmoral cut, soles single or double, for dress or
street wear, made on foot-for- m lasts with the
new "Pota" toes; 'military or walking heels,
medium or full round swing lasts, Scotch edges;
tops paneled or plain; in all leathers, embracing
box and velour calf, patent colt (very dressy and
durable), vici kid and viscol calf. The most
stylish, best in points of workmanship and finish
of any shoe made in America at a less price than
$5.00. We have had these shoes made especially
to our order to sell to our patrons at,
per pair $3.50

Raincoats: Women's,
and Children's

Second Floor Salons of Women's Outer Wear.
The automatic reporter of store news emanat-

ing from one of the "also ran" class of stores said
yesterday that his store wag the "only one in town
showing complete assortment of women's and chil-

dren's raincoats." This statement showed one of
two things probably both a woeful ignorance of
truth or what other stores show.

The Facts Are These;
This store can show two for one of every rain-

coat included in the showings of local stores and
the coats are here to prove it. But nobody gets
fooled. The writings of some stores are quite un-

safe to take without shutting both eyes, stopping
the think watch, and taking a liberal dose of salts-of-mir- th.

Wje said yesterday and repeat today:
HUNDREDS OF NEW RAINCOATS CAME BY
EXPRESS SATURDAY. Beautiful garments,
Adapted for wear on beautiful days when sunshine
reigns or protection against the elements that
storm. The new onesare full of surprising swagger,
newness. As easy to get into as a man's full-dre- ss

topcoat. Indeed, so&e of them are modeled after
that garment. Priestley Oravenettes, with a world
of qx&tt, dignified beauty and smart effects. Pretty
tenings on collar and cuffs of brilliantly colored
velvets yee, and pastel cloths. Newest of all-le- ather

trimmings. There are doce&s of new de-

tail touches to enthuse over. Some of the coats'
have box-plait- back and front from collar to
hips. The Palette (cape sleeve) Coat is a faverite

in fact, Fashion's latest. The show of good-looki-

settee at from $15 to $25 is noteworthy.
It's Ratasitf Year and this shewing here is far
away the heft and greatest on the Coast. We've
twice m awf as any other three local stereo.
Coatc that AM & to guard the most magnixeest
eyera ftwx ec hell drees; ceets that are appro-
priate fer street. Any price yo choose $10.00
te $50.00.


